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Noel Coward’s ‘Private Lives’ Swearingen Says
Music
Tonnage of Coal
Is Presented in Little Theatre
Used Increases

Association Official
Will Arrive Here Today

Last night in Little Theatre “the three vultures presented
their interpretation of Noel Coward’s ‘Private Lives’/’ ac
cording to the program which Larrae Haydon (official dra
matics director) didn’t have a chance to copyread. It is be
lieved that the directors of the play are in a directing class
under Haydon.
‘ ♦—----------- —----- :______

A total of four hundred eightynine tons of coal were required to Theodore Kratt to Conduct Examination of Montana
heat campus buildings during the
School of Music for National Accrediting
month of November, an increase of
twenty tons over the same month
Agency, John Crowder Says
last year, T, G. Swearingen, main
tenance engineer, reports. The
Theodore Kratt, de^n of the school of music at the Univer
Each of the three acts of the
average temperature during No sity of Oregon and member of the commissions on curriculum
well-written play not only had a
vember was 31.6 while the aver and publicity for the National Assgciatidn of Schools of
separate director but a separate
age for November 1938 Was 29.4.
cast. Vulture by vulture (that’s
The average, temperature is deter Music, will arrive on the campus at 3:15 o’clock this after
what it said on the program), the
mined by taking a reading every noon, announced John Crowder, acting dean of the School of
first act, was directed by Boyd
three hours and averaging the
'
♦Music, yesterday.
Cochrell, the second by Effiellen
figures..
“He has been asked to conduct
Jeffries and the third by Joyce
Two buildings, the Chemistryan examination,” Crowder said,
Hovland.
building and the green
“in connection with our applica
Football Men to Receive Pharmacy
Three Casts
house have been added to the
tion for institutional membership
Sweaters,
Numerals,
steam line since last year, which
The cast for the first act inin the association?*
accounts for the increase in the
cluded Harry Lowe, Claire Holmes,
Pantzer Says
The National Association of
amount of coal used, Swearingen Sixteen seniors have applied for Schools of Music, which was estab
Nancy Landreth and Cal Hubbard.
The second included Jean Houtz,
bachelor’s degrees to be awarded lished in 1924, is an accrediting
Santa Glaus will drop in at Fri explained
After burning the coal, the uni at the* end of fall quarter; Armon agency for schools of music and
Fenton Maynard, Pat Finley and day's convocation on a premature
Jack Moreen. The latter two ap visit which is calculated to spread versity incurs no expense in hav Glenn, secretary of the committee institutional memberships are
peared in the third act also, as cheer and good will among both ing ashes hauled away since many on admission and graduation, an based upon having maintained
prescribed standards for at least
well as Harold Huston, Corinne students and faculty before final people are glad to get them for nounced today.
various purpose^, Swearingen Those who have applied and the two years after election to mem
Seguin and Vicki Carkulis.
exams tend to break off friendly
bership, Crowder explained.
There was something a Uttle relations, according to a recent stated. The highway department degrees they are seeking are:
uses ashes in place of sand to cover History — Charles G. Mueller,
Closer Co-operation
confusing about the whole thing, communication from the North
slippery roads, and many trucks, Deer Lodge; Dorothy F. Towe,
however; <or instance, whenever pole to Convocations committee
Quoting
from the association’s
trailers and other hauling devices Box Elder.
one of the cast dropped a line or members,
constitution, the object is “to
appear at the heating plant to se
Education—Esther B. Cunniff, establish closer relationships be
two he just filled in the gap with
Mr. Claus intends to distribute cure the residue from the furnaces.
Augusta,- and Mrs. Edna M. tween schools of music and allied
a good sound osculation. And then appropriate gifts to faculty' de
Croonenberghs, Missoula.
arts and between them and the
every once in a- while two people partment heads and earnestly de
Business Administration — Lu state boards and commissions and
would simultaneously read the sires their attendance, requesting
cille F. Roth, Helena; Jean M. also to co-operate with the various
same lines—according to the first that they obtain seats close to the
Schmidlapp, Lewistown; Leo B. educational associations which
vulture it was the prompter stage where he will preside, the
Sigman, Billings, and James F. may directly or indirectly affect
prompting.
committee reports.
Spelman, Anaconda.
the cause of music.”
Also there Was a plot, some ■The Christmas theme will be
thing about light innocuous Paris carried out still further when this Chairman J. P. Rowe announced Library Economy — Florence T. The application is signiflcapt,
Crowder explained, because this
matrimony—marriage and unmar year’s football men receive the yesterday that the Interscholastic Gray, Missoula.
riage and the several degrees be coveted M sweaters and numeral committee has scheduled the Mon 'Physical Education—Helen B. is the only recognized accrediting
agency of schools of music offering
tween. Very harmless. Aside from awards. Formerly the athletic tana high school trackmeet for McKee, Dixon.
French—Aline Miller, Whitehall. degrees and membership in the as
the vultures, the program con awards' were distributed without May 9, 10 and 11 and that it has
Pharmacy—Dorothy C. Parsons, sociation shows that the standards
tained such additional information ceremony. However, in view of chosen George Varnell, Seattle, as
Missoula
of the school are maintained at the
as the following: “Potted palm the time and work put in to obtain official starter again this year.
Home Economics — Mildred O. level required by the national
by J. Crutchfield and Northern an award, it was decided, to give
Invitations to the event, which
group.
hotel - - ■ Irksome details by Vicki the affair the publicity it deserves, is one of the largest of its kind in Plummer, Missoula.
Mathematics—Harold R. RiveBetween 75 and 100 leading
Carkulis . . . objects d’art and any said‘Bob Pantzer, ASMSU presi the United States, will be mailed
land,
Big
Timber.
[
schools
of music in America be
' favorahto old comments will be dent.
January 3.
Psychology — Ethel I. Stamer, long to the association, he added.
appreciated. . . ”
Athletic contests will be run off I
Hal Hunt and his orchestra will
State universities included in the
If last night was any indication entertain again with a new medley under the two-class system ini Helena.
1936 membership list include Loygs,
of student-directed one-acts, it of popular tunes planned to put tiated last year. However, in com
isiana
State, ’ Arizona, Illinois,
NOTICE
might be well to drop over to Lit music lovers in the Christmas pliance with the demands of high
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Missouri,
tle Theatre at 8 o’clock this eve frame of mind.
school dramatics directors, a non
Mortar Board will meet at 8:30 Nebraska, Oklahoma; Southern*
ning.
Sliirley Strandberg, Helena, will competitive drama festival will o’clock
tonight in the Central board California and Wisconsin. Thp list
add several carols to the musical replaces the Little Theatre tourna
also includes such schools as Yale,
part of the program. The popular ment.
GRADUATE WINS PRIZE
‘ r0° '
Rochester, Northwestern and DeWord has been received herei German band has some new surI Pauw.
the president of the association
that James Bircham, pharmacy■ prises worked out.
Charles Luedke, magician, will
I is Dr. Howard Hanson, director of
graduate of ’31r won $550 recently
[the Eastman School of Music, and
in the Pepsodent contest for whichi will give a sample of his skill in
[ America’s most outstanding com
he wrote a sales story for the• the magical arts to conclude the
Geneva—An irate League of Nations moved forward in poser and music educator, Crowprogram.
product.
its avowed motive of ostracizing the Soviet Union from Ider concluded;
__—————
the society of nations as a league subcommittee adopted

; Convocation
Will Feature
Yule Theme

Sixteen Apply
For Degrees

Track Week
Is May 9-11

NEWS SUMMARY

MSV News Photo Course
Is Described in Magazine

Professor A. C. Cogswell’s news course the article states: “Students
paper photography course in the are given enough photochemistry
School of Journalism is described so as to know what they are do
in ah article “Future Newsmen ing, and enough Optics so they
Learn Photography” in the Jan know the limitations of lenses.
uary issue of Popular Photography The goal of the training is to en
magazine. The article, Written by able reporters to take and finish
Emma H. Little, Sunday picture passable news pictures. The Mon
editor of The New York Times, tana- faculty is also strong in the
features schools of journalism conviction that training in news
which offer courses in photography picture handling is essential for
the man who. sits at a newspaper
and its applied uses.
Professor Cogswell describes the desk.”
An action picture of the Mon
course as “a babe” to the author.
tana-Idaho
football- game, taken by
“Started two years ago with a
second-hand Series B Graflex and James McMahon, ’39, last year's
a pack of S. S. Panchromatic film, Kaimin photographer, appears in
it has progressed to the point conjunction with the article.
Miss Little commends all journ
where there are three darkrooms
alism
schools who are- advancing
and enough camera equipment to
take care of student demands by knowledge, in photography. She
staggering the laboratory periods recommends that all students
throughout the week. Students are learn something about the pictor
allowed to practice with any cam ial aspects of publishing since pic
ture* are an integral part z>f to
era they can beg or buy.”
day's
journalism.
In describing the essence of the

a report naming Russia an aggressor and a conscienceless Keeney Orders
violator of the league covenant
Helsinki—Finnish sources passed on rumors that Stalin
Action Dropped
had ordered the Finnish front reinforced by enough
troops to bring the Red armies up to 1,500,000 men, almost
Professor P. O. Keeney, libra
as large an army as the entire male population of Fin rian; h86 ordered dismissal of his
land. In the meantime, spirited counter-attacks m the . contempt action against President
George Finlay Simmons, according
Lake Ladoga sector threw back Russian mvaders as ad Ito an,announcement made Tues
vances on other fronts were checked.
day.
Stockholm—Little Sweden sweats between two fires, |_ A member of the State Board of
Germany and Russia, and although she may like to send (.Education said at that time that a
aid in the shape of arms and munitions to her Fmmsh ‘ letter from Mr. Keeney had been
forwarded to his attorney, We
neighbor, Sweden yesterday would not commit herself llington D. Rankin at Helena, ask
further than promising to send medical supplies and ing that his case against Dr. Sim
C1°Montevideo-The German pocket battleship Admiral
Graf Spee limped into Montevideo badly scarred last
night after a day-long running battle with three cru.sers
of the royal British navy. The cruisers speed was too
much for the Admiral Spee and the combined shellfire
did heavy damage. Thirty-six Germans were killed and
60 wounded- The German ship has been interned for the
remainder of the war. One British cruiser was put out of
commission.

mons in the Lewis and Clark coun
ty district court be dismissed.
NOTICE

The registrar’s office wishes to
remind all students-who received
incompletes in subjects taken dur
ing the fall quarter of 1938 that
theseincompletes must be removed
by the end of the present quarter
dr they automatically become F’s.
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Luedke to Give
Magic Preview
At ConVOCatlOIli Se€lns
I

Established 1898
The nariiv Kalinin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Seiish
Indian word, and means “something written or a message._________ .

Thursday, December 14, 1939

I

■ "

■ '

Men’s Fashions
■

II

.................

Ill

that vacations are no brown, dark green and many oth
sooner over and a vague start er shades. There are also lots with
made at getting down to class rou derby stripes that go equally well
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
Tomorrow at convocation tine before that perennial cheerer- with dark town clothes and tweeds
the Associated Students of Montana State University.
________
Charles Luedke, magician,« will upper, Christmas, is just around and Shetlands..
RErRUBENTCD FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING OV
give a preview of his Friday and the corner again.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
There’s no questions about it.Sj
Saturday night performances
Well, it’s practically ready to be wool ties are on the up and up.
College Publishers Representative
which
are
being
sponsored
by
the
420 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.
Christmas 1939, and while college They’re available in checks, plaids
Chicago • boston • Los Angeles • San Fbahcisco
university band to provide funds! men as a rule do not go in heavily
i and stripes in almost every shade,
for the spring trip, Clarence Bell,'’ for masculine presents, most of
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
i and most stores have a wide range
March 3, 1879
_____
instructor ’in band, said yesterday. them have at least a say in what
I at prices from a dollar up. One
Subscription price $3 per year.
Luedke started his career as a ■ they want, or more importantly,
magician when he was eleven years; what they get. In town the shops of the new Christmas features is
Printed by the University Press
knitted ties and socks in wool
old. So proficient has he become | are already strewn with artificial
55
which match. And it seems a
that he .won the amateur award at holly and snow, arid mothers and
much better idea for your wfr
__________
.....
Editor
Don Bartsch........—________
the Minneapolis convention of ma-! aunts are running around with
.....Associate Editors
to match your tie than to have
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
gicians in 1936, Bell added.
...Business Manager
little lists, trying ip do 'their your handkerchief and tie match.
Grace Baker——......
Although he is only 20 years Christmas shopping early.
old, lie has published a book of | Remembering the fact that most These will undoubtedly be fea
card.tricks arid has invented num college men haven’t had a chance tured in all college shops by spring.
Destruction of Markers
erous tricks which have appeared to see the Yuletide nifties, and The paisley designs, which are
Is Thoughtless Mutilation
in many leading magazines and also that a certain number of them also on the up and up, come in both
sheer wool and foulard, and ap
Missoula is a beautiful city with her broad avenues and books on magic In addition, who will graduate and be put from pear to be an infinite improve- ■
Luedke
has
presented
a
series
of
under- the parental whig by this ment over the former Christmas
mapled boulevards. She is rightfully proud. Recently steps
tricks over the air, an idea, which I
have been taken to place markers at the intersections so that is original with him, according to time next year will want to make specialties which were loud
I the most of an opportunity to
enough to stop a firfe engine and
people might know the names of. these avenues that have re Bell.
stock up on clothes, this month,
seldom came out of the box after
mained nameless for so long. The job has not been completed
is an appropriate time to take up Christmas morning.
but progress has been made and it grieves us sorely to drive
the question of presents in the way
Shirts may seem to be an every
of accessories, gadgets and staple
down University avenue and see the mutiliation that has al
day necessity; but a fresh supply
needs
for
the
rising
young
man
’
s
ready taken place to these markers.
at Christmas will certainly be ap
wardrobe
We hope .that university students are not responsible for
preciated
come spring and summer^
Start with the subject of ties.
this damage. We cannot understand how supposedly mature
Some fine ones came in Barathea The button-down collar model in
persons could become so thoughtless. While in residence, the The final bill of student directed silk this year in solid colors and blue and white is still leading, but
student is a citizen of this city and as such civic pride should one-acts will' be presented at 81 no one cam go wrong on those 'there is a growing demand fori
o’clock tonight in the Little The-.| They come in navy blue, maroon, candy stripes on a white back
keep him from this form of destruction.
ground, and many of them have
ater, according to Boyd Cochrell,
French cuffs.
(
president of the Masquers.
Cuff Links
The Losing
The four plays to1 be presented
are;
And
speaking
of cuffs, new links . *
Football Coach
are a swell present and the de
“The Wonder Hat’’ by Ben
The national football season is as good as closed ... for the Hecht, directed by Peggy Myrick,
signers at last seem to be aware of
SOCIAL CALENDAR
the possibilities for new ideas.
players. This has been a successful year, both in caliber of Missoula; “Coquaine” by Pendle
Links with a bar on one side and |
football played -and attendance at games. Everyone looks back ton King, directed by Don Butler,
Thursday, December 14
“By Their Works Ye
cut out initials on the other are
with a sigh of satisfaction at getting most of 'their money’s Hamilton;.
Shall Know Them?’ by Joachim Masquer One-Act Plays_____ !.
now. available at low prices, and
worth out of their tickets, seeing some highly interesting and Seraphim Quinteio, directed I ---------- Student Union Theater are carried in stock by many of
games . . . many weird demonstrations of football/ some dis by Ruth Elgas- .Ballantine, and
Friday, December 15
the larger furnishing houses.. You
I
turbing upsets, and some great teams come through the year “Then There Was Light” directed Masquer One-Act Plays
can also get the round shell ones
----- ..Student Union Theater with initials on them. One of the ’ undefeated. But everybody forgets one thing . . . this year by Beulah Jensen, Bainville.
Sigma Chi Formal__ Elks’ Temple best of the new designs seen is
more than a few coaches will be out looking for new jobs . . .
Saturday, December 16
NOTICE
made, up of two tiny globes. One
let out of former ones by insufficient displays of what the Applications for NYA work for Phi Delta Theta Formal_______
is of sea blue enamel with a map
public calls winning football.
winter quarter must be turned in ■------------------—■ ------- Gold Room of the world on it. The other,
But that losing coach? He is just the sad opposite of the to the NYA office by Friday,' De Delta Gamma Pledge Party__ — representing the sky, is dark blue
winning one. His team lacked something. The public didn’t cember 15, according to Jean Ol —----- —-------- --------- House with brilliants for stars.
The nut and bolt links, which
like its showing. Possibly game attendance suffered. That, son, projects secretary. The office
is open from 1 until 5 o’clock in
S. R. Foote, Helena, was a Tues were expensive last year, can now
made the school suffer. A sports writer may have suggested the. afternoon..
day dinner guest of Sigma Alpha be bought at. a much lower price,
that the coach be fired. It happens often, and like a mob the
Epsilon.
and they are still as smart as ever.
public takes up the chant . . . “can the coach.” The wolves
Don Satterthwaite, Great Faile Incidentally, they are not a bad I
who recently withdrew from present for a groom to give his *
Ifbwl ... the alumni, the downtown coaches, and the fans.
school, left Monday for his home ushers without being broke before i
The school authorities listen, and can’t make up their minds
in Great Falls.
the honeymoon starts.
just what to do but if the howls are long enough and violent
Most college men are aware of I
enough the poor coach is behind the proverbial eight ball.
Phi Delta Theta
the new dress shirts which have ;;
By
WALT
MILLAR
I
They never stop to consider why the coach had a poor
loops that fit over the suspender
J Elects Officers
Phi Delta Theta elected officers buttons, keep them in place and
season. They blame it on his inability to instruct the funda
for the coming year on Monday eliminate that bunching up sensa
mentals of football. He may have had a winning season the HOLLYWOOD LOW-DOWN
” Walt Disney’s new mght The new officers are Jack tion that used to occur about the
year before, but that was because he had good men. This est“Pinnochio,
brain child, will have its pre Hoon, Helena, president; Sam
year he was terrible. But the wolves don’t stop to consider miere v this week at Radio City Walters, Mullan, Idaho, secretary; third dance. There’s also a new
tie, already tied, called the
.that the material might not have been exceptional. Material Music hall in New York City; Win-1 George Reade, Great Falls, war white
Syrano, which is way above the
makes the coach in most cases and not the coach who makes chell says it should' top Snow den; Don Johnson, Billings, chap rest of them, does not look phoney,
materiaL When he wins, he’s a national or local hero White, which would really be lain, and Walt Millar, Butte, chor and may be washed and retied
something. *
ister.
without disastrous effects;
When he loses he’s the nation’s biggest bust.
Directors and not’ stars -are the
Watch the papers this year. Some coaches with poor records :highest paid group of Hollywoodwill go out; When a coach is let out for poor coaching his ites. Contrary to popular belief,
chances of landing a job on a par with his former status are the men who sit back with the
not very bright. It’s a risky game, to say the least. The ’megaphone draw the heaviest
coach pays for poor quarterbacking, missed tackles, blocked <“sugar” in the movie Colony. Frank
Capra, Columbia’s ace producer
punts, fumbles and injuries. When he’s up on top he’s safe <director, leads the field, with Wil
. .. for another year or so. When he’s down at the bottom of *1liam Wyler and W. S. Van Dyke
the pile, his job is threatened. Pity the poor fellow.
III dose seconds.
Feuds are not only confined tp
•of thirst. He has stories to tell of small-town cliques; they pop up in
I colossal bravery, of pilots downed Hollywood as well. Most famed of
in Andean passes and the Sahara the feuders are Joan Crawford and
desert; and there is a chapter on Norma Shearer. Gene Raymond
WIND, SAND AND STARS, by aerial reconnoitering in war-tom and Robert Taylor waste no love
Antoine de Saint Exupery—This is I Spain. But the accent, in all this, oh each other, as is the case with
a moving, beautifuly written ac is not so much on the struggle Nelson Eddy and Walter Pidgeon.
count of a French airman’s ad against the elements—the wind,
Adolphe Menjou is no longer the
Our main floor, just now loaded with Christmas cards,
ventures. With this book and his i the sand, and the stars-—as it is on best dressed man. in Hollywood. He
stationery, leather goods, Dennison seals, wraps
“?,ght FUght’” S a in t^uman relations: Ex^pe^'wi^ has lost his laurels to Walter Pid
and decorations, and a complete line of Shaeffer pens
tteTewl'^
'T°St PlaC® “ With
and undemanding geon. In a vote recently taken in
and pencils. We again invite you to visit dur basement
gift department, illustrated in the Kainiin last week,
^new literature of the skyways. • of his comrades of the air
Hollywood, the ten best dressed
containing a book department second to none in Mon
Saint Exupery flew the mail from
___________
men follow in order; Walter Pig
tana.
geon, ,Cary Grant, Ray Milland,
Edmund Lowe, George Raft,
Adolphe Menjou, Bob Hope, Rob'"“’“'•"'‘"J tom the
ert Taylor, Tyrone Power arid Wil
J15 W. Broadway
(Opposite Bus Depot)
liam Powell. • >

Student Plays
Dated Tonight

j Society

"Reel
Hollywood"

On the Open Shelf

SS}

fleW „

North
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Mortar Board Party
Vandals In Double Bill
Planned for Tonight
portales
Here Friday, Saturday
------- --------------------- —«— By BOB PRICE

S

...

Montana’s Grizzlies took a running jump into the basketball
swim last Tuesday night while Jiggs Dahlberg fidgeted and
held his breath. The first game of the season is always a
nerve-wrecker, and although Jiggs had
confidence, in his hoopsters, one never
knows how the first baptism of the year
will hit the boy?. Evidently they found it
to their liking, as the team worked well for
the opener, passing smoothly in spots,
breaking fast and showing potential strong
and weak spots which may be ironed out in
a while. Captain Barney Ryan started the
season in typical fashion, rustling as hard
Captain Ryan
as jf jn mid-season form, while Rae Greene
continued to be the same “smoothie” as he was last year, a
clever, hard-working, brainy guard. Sundquist hounded the
opposition, and poured a few points in on the side.

Mortar Board is giving its an' nual Christmas party at 8:30 o’clock
I tonight in the Central board room.
I Members will exchange small gifts
Coach Forest Twogood Brings Rangy, Veteran Squad:5 and later in the evening refreshI merits will be served
Grizzly Team Weak on Offense, Defense
I The Christmas party closes the
In Season’s Opening Game
Mortar Board calendar for fall
quarter-.

Coach Forest Twogood’s Idaho Vandals play the Montana
Grizzlies in a double-header here Friday and Saturdays De
cember 15 and 16 The Grizzlies dropped both games to the
Vandals last season at Moscow.

We Help You Make
Happy Gift Choices

Coach Twogood comes here with —
a rangy, veteran lineup. Two six-] two-year veteran who was out;
For the
foot eight-inch centers, Otis Hilton,' with injuries most of last season,
Outdoor Girl
letterman, and Don Nelson, top j Montana’s weakness on both ofPARKA
other tall member? of the dub by I fense and defense was evident in
HOODS
at least four inches.- Roy Ramer, j the Concordia game last Tuesday,
letterman forward, and Ronald, Rae Greene; Don Sundquist and
$J00
Hams, six-foot three-inch letter-1 Captain Barney Ryan stood head
man forward, are the spearheads | an(j shoulders above their teamFur Effects
Brushed Wools
of the Idaho attack Harris rang up | mates in performance, although
Sophomores showed to advant-7
Knits
• tl'
20 points in last, . year’s frays Sophomores Bill Jones, Bill DeFor the
age in their first varsity game. All ' third place in the poll.
Butterfly
against
the
Grizzlies.
Lettermen
Groot
and
Earl
Fairbanks
looked
Froshots: Cubs are still going at Ia
in all it looked like Jiggs might I
a murderous clip in the city inde- ! ®guards are Charles Atkiris'ori and .good at times
Evening
have a team before the season | pendent
p,
Hopkins, who top .the sixMontana needed taller players
league, having run over |Irving
1
BAGS
mark. Grizzlies Sundquist and in fhe Cobber game. Sundquist
Studebakers 62-35 the other night. Ifoot
f
grows whiskers. There is a com- ; S
Ryan
will
remember
Atkinson
’
s
swiped
the
ball
several
times
but
$]00
fortable amount of player compe- ■ T
Three league wins ' and a close
guarding .of last sea— usually the taller Concordians
tition on the squad, especially at victory
vi
over Missoula high Spart- i spectacular
s
Others who saw action last yuied the backboard play..
Seguins
ans give Charley Miller’s fresh- i son'
s
center, and boys like Biff Hall, I ai
Bead's
year
against
Coach
Jiggs
DahlAfter
the
two
games
this
weekmen a good season’s start.'
iJ
Dahmer, Nugent and other tossers ' m
Metallics
■ tberg’s boys are Bob Lund, a Plains, 2n(j the Grizzlies will rest until the
Will find it hard to edge in on the
Mesh
Edwin Atherton, Pacific Coast' j
Montana, man, and Bill English, a Eastern Washington College of
starting five
1 cconference
«
athletic investigator,’
wound up his probe' of conference I---------——— ----- - T7—r "----- T’ Education at Cheney pomes here
Bobcatastrophe: Brick Breeden’s Ij w
for games January'5 and 6. Mon
schools Tuesday when he finished
Bozeman, boys stepped into a tall, I sc
130 North Higgins
tana won one, lost two against the
(Across from Penney’s)
over the conditions at I
fast and unusually accurate Wash- checking
cl
Cheney Savages last season.
ington State'quint Tuesday night I the
tl university here. All of the I
conference schools have been [
and came out on the shy end of a |! c<
47-32 score. WSC is one of the I cl
checked now, and the reports will
be considered at the conference
teams to watch in the northern I| b
meeting at Los Angeles January 2.
SEASON’S GREETINGS
division.
m
To the University Students from Montana’s
A request by -Presidents Sim-' Russian Dictator Joe Stalin'
WAA board will inaugurate its
Finest Cafe and Tavern
into the heavyweight sitmoils of the university and Strand stepped
st
system of awards at the
when Gunnar Barlund, revamped
i
of the college to rescind the 1933 [uation
[ u;
heavyweight, pasted Stalin’s <Christmas fireside tomorrow night
riding which makes it necessary.Finn
,F
picture oh his punching bag to at
< 7 30 o’clock in the Student
to hold the annual Grizzly-Bobcat p
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spice
up
his
training
for
a
recent
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football game in Butte Will come s]
Social Chairman Jeanne Rue-,
bout Maybe the two should meet
up for consideration when the state b
will conduct the initiation
>
board of education meets in:' to
t< settle the present conflict. If nauver
presentation ceremony which
they did it would be one fight to ]I and
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March. The cost Of playing the ' tl
will mark the 17th fall sports
game in the Butte stadium amounts ('the
tl Finnish.
since the athletic organiza
__________ .________ [[finale
1
to $1,000. A. greater school en- ;
tion
’
s
inception
on the campus.
thusiasm could be cooked up if I
The
presidents
of the various I
the annual game were alternated
activity clubs, which are function-|
PETE and JOCKO
between Bozeman and Missoula, 1
irig
under
the
revised
WAA
setup,
]
i as It was formerly. Butte draws 1
will hand out membership certifi- |
well, arid is an easy meeting place
cates to all women who earned one I
between the two towns, but an
■’participation Check’ this quarter]
• MUFFLERS—
annual visit to each school’s cam- 1
• ENRO SHIRTS—
I and M pins to three-point winners. [
Pure white or white and
Fine quality oxford cloths
pus by university and college stu- I
black silk mufflers. Also
M club President Martha Jenkins j
and. broadcloth shirts in a
dents would be more interesting,
fancy pattern and all-wool
variety of patterns, plain
will present sweaters to those|
and add a great deal to the en- | The greatest array of swimming I.
mufflers.
shades or white.
feminine athletes who. have made
thusiasm. Also that §1,000 fee for talent
*
to be assembled for years at.j credits in nine sports;
$1.00 to $2.00
$2.00
use of the stadium would be cut the university has answered .the
Special invitations have been
down considerably
j ccall for varsity swimming tryouts | sent to co-eds Who received partic
• GLOVES—
•ENRO PAJAMAS—
Popular pigskin gloves in the
Bill Lazetich, a former Grizzlyf j, this
f
year and swimming at Mon-1 ipation checks this fall. However,
Fine broadcloth and sateen
slip-on style in natural cream
pajamas in new stripes and
: great who took nine varsity let-- •j ttana State university promises to all past arid present members of
or acorn shades. Also fine
figures.
Middy
and
notch
ters away with him last year, willII1 be
f definitely on the upbeat..
the association and all women who
gray suede gloves.
t
collar
coat'styles.
s I: Four men from last year’s team I[ turned out for sports this year
give Anacondans another chance
$2.00 to $3.00
$2.00 to $3.00
to. the ranks of varsity 'j but didn’t get credit are urged to
! to see him block and tackle when1 jI return
r
he joins the Anaconda Anodes in1 j> sswimmers, many promising new- [attend the affair.
He
’
d
Select
for Himself
Gifts in Good Taste
i their post season game with thes, ccomers have turned out and the
Besides drawing up arrangeButte all-stars. Anodes won thet j ffreshman team this year is strong-[Iments for the fireside, the board
Butte-Anaconda Independentt eer than ever.
] appointed Rosemary Jarussi, Red
league football race. Lazzo justt j Likely point-winners include][Lodge, to the newly created poi finished a pro season, switching? 1Paul O’Hare, holder of the Mon-i[ sition- of recording secretary;
intercollegiate 440-yard free |
his talents among the Detroitt tana
t
record and an outstanding I to determine entries for the first
I Elons, the Columbus Bulldogs andi style
s
of last year’s squad; Jim scheduled meet of the year with
the Cleveland Rams in the pro0 member
r
who holds the Montana in- I| Washington State college, January
■ circles. Speaking of pro ball, and1 King,
j
For Your Happiness During the Holidays
records for the 100- 1i 12, at the university pool.
with all these post season gamess tercollegiate
f
| coining on, brings to mind thee £and 200-yard breaststroke events,]
outstanding last year; Wally j
i crack of a sports scribe who° also
£
holder of the Montana inthought it might be a noble idea iff Sawhill,
<
Not Just Because
record for the 220|he boys from the pro leaguee tercollegiate
j
free style and an outstanding
played a prison team so the fanss yard
,
It’s a Time-Honored
could see the pros arid cons of'i .swimrrier last season, and Carl I
Custom —
I :ZurMuehlen, Montana (unofficial) |
modern football.
But because of thp sincere
We finally tracKed down thee Jintercollegiate record holder for i
appreciation of your friend
100-yard backstroke
Orange Bowl situation. We’ree the
1
ship arid valued patronage
it || Other candidates who should j
probably the last ones to find out
during the past year, do we
-'
show
Up
well
are
Tom
Burgess,
|
send you our sincere wishes
that Georgia Tech is playing Mis- :
v .Joe McElwain and George Erickfor a
souri, but the boys had to “show
> son, outstanding in the dashes in |
me” first.
Merry Christmas
A poll of the year’s outstandingg this year’s intramural meets; Wai-;
,e
ter
Chapman,
a
second-year
vari
arid a
athletes found footballer Nile
d
sity
dash
man;
Jack
Hughes,
Moni
Happy
New Year!
Kinnick of Iowa on top, a good
ie tana intercollegiate diving chamjump ahead of newly-wed Joe
DiMaggio of the Yankees. Foot pion two years ago; Dick Rounce,!
>S distance man who transferred from
ball got three scattered places
i, Minnefcpta last year, and John
among the first 15, baseball seven,
••Everythin? M.rn "ear
boxing two, and racing, golf andd Davis, promising diver.,
OPPOSITE N- I’ DEPOT
s, |■ First trial meet will be immetennis one apiece. Joe Louis,
>k diately after Christmas holidays
v/orid's heavyweight champ, took

DOTTY DUNN

WAA Board
Awards Will
Be Presented

P

ARKtPARK
GIFTS...

Tank Turnout ;
‘ Shows Great ’
i! ,
A
I
Talent Arrays’
’■

for your Christmas Knights’

BARNEY’S MEN’S STORE

Our Best Wishes—

bRACSTEDT’S
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GRIZZLY BASKETBALL SQUAD

Civil Service
Exam in D. A.
Is a Success

Drums’ Appeal
Snares Garbo
—————————

.iMMg

Garbo, the campus dog, has gone
1 musical, but unlike other of her
I canine compatriots, she has turn#)
to drums.
At rehearsals of the convert
I band in Simpkins hall the big pn.
lice dog has been a constant vi».
itor. During overtures and con.
certos she wanders throughout the
band carrying a slat from a demolished folding chair: Then sud
denly, she drops the slat at the feet
of some drummer with a resound
ing whack. If he does not notice
it, she picks it up and bangs it
down again.
Once she dropped it upon one
of the snare drums, the unexpected
noise startling her as much as the
drummers.
Usually her musical endeavors
are assisted by Director Clarence
Bell’s pet dog, who, when told to
leave, waits at the door until
Garbo follows.

A consolidated Civil Service ex
amination for junior professional
positions in the U. S. Department
of Agriculture^ given a trial for the
first time last year, has worked so
successfully that the Civil Service
Commission is expected to make
the examinations, offering nearly
30 options, an annual affair.
Under the plan graduating se
niors from Montana State univer
sity who pass the examination will
be eligible for appointment about
July 1. Announcement of the con-,
solidated examination will be
made by the Civil Service Com
mission about January 1 and the
examination will be given about
two months earlier than last year.
In this way graduating students
will know if they, are eligible for
appointment before school closes.
The junior professional positions
Members of the Grizzly hoop squad who will meet Idaho here tomorrow and Saturday
pay a starting salary of $2,000 a |
nights
are: Top row, Rae Greene, James Haviland, manager, and Butch Hudacek. Second registered prior to the beginning
year and offer good opportunity }
row,
Jack
Swarthout, Dwight Miller, Earl Fairbanks, Willie DeGroot, Arnie Sureson, Dun of the quarter, according to Mary
for advancement for capable
McCauley and Coach Jiggs Dahlberg. Bottom row, Don Sundquist, Art Merrick, Don Margaret Courtney, correspond
workers, according to a report gan
,
ence secretary.
from the Department of Agricul- Bryan, Captain Barney Ryan, Frank Nugent, Russ Edwards and Gordon Shields.
tore.
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN
Examinations will be given dur
DO CORRESPONDENCE WORK
ing the latter part of February or
first weeks of March in the fol
lowing junior grades: Administra
During the past quarter 157 stu
tive technician, agricultural econ
Except for an estimated one-half of-one per cent, Montana dents signed up for correspondence
omist, agronomist, animal breeder,
courses. Of the 74 enrollees who
State university students definitely do not “go for” final have
biologist, chemist, engineer, ento
completed courses during the
mologist, forester, information as examinations. At least that is the impression a Kaimin re quarter, 71 were students who
sistant, librarian, meteorologist; porter got yesterday when he attempted to reach some sort of
olericulturist, plant breeder, poul conclusion as to students’ attitudes toward the quarterly he said, “they are a mistake.” An
try husbandman, range examiner, bugaboo.
other thought along the same line.
rural sociologist, social psycholo
Even the small percentage of1 “You have to have .something to "I maintain,” he said, “that only
gist, soil scientist, statistician, tex those who. favored finals in any I do, I guess,” he yawned. Another about 10 per cent of knowledge
tile technoligist and veterinarian.
way were passive in their answers 1 football player was not so passive. crammed for exams is retained.”
Last year the register of eligible
and not the least bit encouraging. “T don’t, like them.” he cursed.
applicants was almost exhausted
Dark looks, muttered curses, “What do these profs think we are
for veterinarians, engineers, arid
groans and vindications accom —sheep? Herding us into that
Give a Glamorous Gift
administrative technicians. De
panied most of the replies to the gymnasium rind sweating the life
mand for junior professional
out
of
us
for
two
hours!
”
reporter’s query.
workers is expected to continue in
Freshman students look forward
Threatens Violence
1940.
One student who began his to finals with some misgivings. 1I
cramming yesterday afternoon in They have never taken finals in
She’ll be proud as punch to zip herself
the library, threatened violence if college but have heard much con
into the handsome rayon suede house
cerning
them.
One
freshman
co

coat illustrated. The fabric is cut to give
there were any further mention
the surface a rich brushed effect. We
of finals. The reporter left hur ed murmured that “if finals are
alsp have a gracious style in lustrous
riedly. Telephone-operator Ruth like the placements” she is sure
rayon satin. Both tailored to please the
she
won
’
t
like
them.
Lois
Ander|
Knapp, Missoula, said sadly that
most particular of the sex!
son, Deer Lodge, admitted a feel
Anyone interested in gambling finals are “The end of everything.” ing of shakiness every time she
Ruth
James,
Armington,
groaned
will probably be able to get good
thought of examinations, whether
odds from T. G. Swearingen, main weakly in sorrow and helplessness, they were “final” or not.
snorted
and
referred
the
reporter
tenance engineer, about the
Slim, elongated Bill Stevens,
weather situation next week. Mr. to the editorial in the December 8
Missoula, feels that final exami
issue
of
the
Kaimin.
“
I
wrote
it,
’
’
Swearingen predicts a blizzard
nations are all right if the stu
about next Tuesday when exam he said. Manzer Griswold, Town
dent has learned the subject as
send
(Philip
Anagnos
in
“
The
ination week is getting in full
Gentle People”) grinned wryly. the quarter (progressed. “How
swing.
ever, for the student who crams,”
Swearingen explains that ever “They are fine for soiheone else,”
he
said.
since the examinations have been
“Something To Do”
given in the gymnasium, there
have been only two times that a Footballer Jack Swarthout from
storm has not come up, much to Prosser, Washington; was one of
$
Wear Clean Clothes
the discomfort of the students. the few who were unconcerned.
j
z
j
Since the gymnasium-was not ori
for Christmas!
ginally intended as a place for ex
*
The Whole Family Enjoys
♦
aminations, it is impossible to heat
f
it sufficiently, and students must
Drop in Any Time
remain in a room with the tem
Day or Night
perature between 60 and. Q5 de
grees. That temperature is satis
Holiday spirit every
factory for a basketball game, be
Thursday
with special
cause the temperature increases
when the gymnasium becomes
TURKEY DINNER
crowded, Swearingen explained.
If Swearingen’s prediction is
correct, students will shiver from
fear before the exams and from
cold while writing them.

Thoughts of Examinations
Stir Scowls, Vindications

A Housecoat!

Finals Are Due
Ditto for Snow

PENNEY’S

Don’t Forget

'I

GREETINGS!

LAMPS

50c

\

JIM’S CAFE

si

JEWELRY,
» htke PERFECT

Take a tip from Santa!
You'll enjoy the holidays
more ini fresh, cleaned
clothes. Call the Missoula
Laundry today for reli
able, low-priced work.

Soft, glareless, diffused light
is the finest gift you can give
your eyes. Sight is priceless
light is cheap!

PHONE 3118

• HAMILTON and ELGIN WATCHES —
“Registered Keepsakes”

• DIAMONDS —
“Budget Terms to Suit”
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE

HEINRICH’S

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO
ill East Spruce

Sold by the Montana Poiver Company
and Other Electrical Dealers
V
■j

